
SPORTSOFTHEDAY

The baseball fans who attended yes-
terday's game between the Francis
Wilson and Los Angeles clubs saw the
Los Angeles boys put up another vile
game and get defeated by a score of 7
to 6, and'nlso on-other failure ln the um-
pire's position. Mr. Caldwell, who of-
ficiated as umpire. Is no doubt n hall
fellow well met. but as an umpire he Is
simply a cipher. Both teams suffered
considerably by his decision, Scpul-
veda, the first man up In the first
nlng, being called' out for being hit by

the ball he batted, and from that time
on It was one continued! kick at the um-
pire's decisions.

Jack Moore pitched for the Francis
Wilsons and dddl fairly well; Whaling

was injured by the first Los Angeles
man up, and Fra-.-.ek caught the game
out, and. did It well. Tyler and Kaymer

were the battery tor Los Angeles, and
made a (air showing. Kaymer showed
lack of practice behind the bat. and Ty-

ler let up when the opposing batters
commenced to hit him, although he
pitched a fairly good game. Leland.
Krebs and Knox, of the Los Angeles
boys, fielded well. Earley, Leland and
Thomas did about nil the batting by

their club. For the Wiltons. Knell,
tluercio and'Franek excelled In fielding,
and Whaling, E. Moore and Knell In
batting. Whaling's terrific hitting was
decldted'ly the feature of the game. The
score follows:

FRANCIS WILSONS
A. R. H. I*. A.E.

Sepulveda, r. f 5 U 0 0 0 0
Knell, f>. s .". ii 1 6 1 0
X Moore, 3d b 4 2 I 1 2 L'
Whaling, 1, f 5 1 4 0 0 n
Wilson, 2<l b .-> 0 0 2 4 2
Meld, c. f 4 1 1 1 0 0
Ouerclo, Ist b 4 0 0 7 0 0
Franck, c 3 0 v 10 4 0
J. Moore, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

Total 38 7 10 27 13 4
LOS ANGELES

A. R. B. P. A.E.
Farley, s. 8 3 0 2 2 3 2
Krebs. c. f 5 no i i o
Leland, 2d b 3 l 2 .( 3 0
Allen, Is* b 5 11)911
Tyler, p 5 1 1 0 2 2
Kaymer, c 4 0 0 8 2 3
Thomas, r. f ....2 2 2 0 0 1
Knox. 3d b 4 0 1 a 4 1
Van Horn, 1. f 2 1 1 (1 0 0

Total 33 (1 9 *8G 10 10
SCORE BY INNINGS

I, 1284567R9
Francis 1201020 o?7
Los Angeles. .7f~fa6 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 o?o

SUMMARY
Earned runs?Francis Wilsons 1.
Two-base hits?Earley 1, Leland 1, Knox

Three-base bits?Whaling I.
Double pluys?Wilson and Knell 1. Krebs,

Kaymer and Knox 1. Allen and I.eland 1.
Bases on balls?Off Moore 8. off Tyler 1.
Struck out?By Tyler 9, by Moore 6.
Passed balls?Kaymer 3..Umpire?Mr. Caldwell.
Scorer?Monroe.
Time of game?2:2o.
?Sepulveda out by being hit by batted

oall.

OTHER GAMES.
The Monarchs yesterdlay defeated the

Sunsets by a score of 9 to 5 In a well-played game.
The Stanford baseball nine defeated

the Tenth-streets yesterday by a score
of 19 to 12. The game was exciting
throughout.

The Spa Mings again defeated theHorseshoes at Agricultural park yester-
day afternoon by a score of 2S to 9. The
winners will play the Reiiondo nine at
that city next Sunday.

\u25a0 ? ?

The next big thing in outdoor sports
is t he in let collegiate field day, which
will be held at Athletic park on Wash-ington's birthday, and -is attracting
much attention, among students and
their friend.- throughout Southern Cali-
fornia. Thist the fifth annual event of
the kind, and is given by the Southern
California Intercollegiate Athletic as-
sociation, an organization composed of
the four Southern California colleges-
Pomona, Chaffey, Occidental and the
University of Southern California?each
school entering a team.

The teams have been actively training
for several months' and Intercollegiate
records have already been broken, so
that some very exciting contests andgood marks may be looked' for when
they meiet on the cinder path.

The program will consist of the same
events as last year, the 60-yard, 100-yard
and 220-yard' sprints, the 440-yard and
one mile open runs, one mile and two
mile bicycle race*-, high jump, pole
vault, sixteen pound hammer throw and
sixteen pound Phot.

Valuable medals are given to the win-
ners of each event, and the team scor-
ing the highest number of points! wins
for ltjcollege the silver cup, a trophy
now In. the hand':, of Pomona college,
that school having won it for several
years in iuoetiitcn. The other colleges
will try very hard to take the cup from
Pomona this year, and as Pomona's
team will be fully up to the usual high
standard of their teams, the results'will
probably be very close.

The preliminary field days for select-
ing the teams have not all been held yet.
When they have been we will be able
to give a list of the entile" with the rec-
ords of soma of the best athletes.

? a *Prof. BillyGallagher will be given a
benefit in the gymnasium ofthe Athletic
club Wednesday evening, for which an
elaborate program of boxing, wrestling
and athletic sports 1? being arranged.
The star event will be a four-round go
between big Jim Jeffries, the phenomenal
Ea:t Sid? heavyweight, who is anxious
to meet Sharkey, and his brother
Charles, also a very clever heavyweight.
Secretary McStay will also have a four-
n und go withProf, yon Court, and there
wilt be at least two interesting exhibi-
tions. Dolph Cole, the champion light-
weight wrestler of the Sacramento and
Olympic Athletic clubs, will appear in
an exhibition with A. J. Murietta. In
lad.'ltlon to this a number of other spe-
cialties will be introduced., making an
°T?ijenit evening's entertainment. The

tickets are going like hot cakes andi a
packed house Is already assured.

\u25a0 * ?

The handball tournament at the Ath-
letic club will commence Monday, Janu-
ary 25. There are already nineteen en-
tries on the list, with the prospect ota
number more, and t'be outlook llor some
close andi exciting games is of the beßt.
This tournament will be confined ex-
clusively to single/!, and In order to get

a line on all the players every contestant
will play from scratch. At the conclu-
sion ofthis series a handicap tournament
or doubles win be inaugurated. Bronze
bar medials willbe awarded 1the success-
ful competitors in both case's.

? * *
The match garnet of handball between

Brink andi Garbutt and McStay and
Shields was won by the former team. In

two straight games. Tbe winningteam

have arranged a match game with Bou-

ton and, McUinnis to be played off the
llrst of next week.

? ? ?

The last game of the chess match be-
tween William Steinltz and Emanuel
Lasker for the chess championship of
the world was closed, at Moscow Thurs-
day last, resulting in a win for the last
named player. Under the terms of the
contest the first player securing ten
games was to be declared the winner,
consequently Lasker, by securing this
game, Is entitled to the championship.
Seventeen games have been played in
all. the final score being: Lasker, 10;

Stelnitz. 2: drawn, 6.
The match that has Just been brought

to a close Is the second that has been
played between these redoubtable ex-
perts, and Lasker has again demon-
strated his superiority and his right to
the title, of champion. The first match
took place In 1894, and the playingwas
done in New York. Philadelphia and
Montreal. Lasker is a young German
Jew. not yet 28 years old. He comes of
a good family, and was educated in
mathematics and philosophy In the uni-
versities of Berlin and Goettlngen. Ha
had been Intended by his parents for
the learned professions. His extraordi-
nary talents at chess, however, and his
defeat of the older masters determined
him to give up his university studies.
Lasker Is described as about 6 feet 7
inches In height, broad-shouldered, dark
and somewhat heavy. He has a lung
head and a high, broad forehead. Like
most players he Is said to have an ex-
traordinary talent for mathematics. He
Is described as somewhat lacking In
geniality: is extremely nervous playing:
has a quick, keen eye, and never hesi-
tates at a move. No matter how many
games he Is earring on at the same time,
be makes up his mind the moment his
opponent's move is explained 1 to him.
His strong points are his accumulation
of force for end positions and' his strong
attacks. After his defeat of Stelnltz,
Lasker won first prize in tourneys at
Nuremburg and St. Petersburg. At the
Hastings tourney he took third place.
He Is as strong in theory as In practice.
His adaptation of the work "Common
Sense In Chess" is soon to be followed
by a treatise of his own.

THE WHEEL

The racing men throughout the coun-
try are indulging in considerable dls*-
eussion, cycle racing, of course, being
the principal topic, says the New York
Sporting News. The question of pac-
ing and pacing machines has assumed
more importance than has been given to
it heretofore, and the opinions as to the
relative merits of the quads, triplets and
tanfttlM are diversified, indeed. After
all has been said, however, the consen-
sus of opinion appears to be that the
triplet is best adapted for fast pacing
work. While a number of cyclists con-
tend that quads are capable of more
speed, their argument is offset by the
fact that on many tracks quads are dif-
ficult to manage and cannot be put to
the highest speed. The bicycle track at
the fair grounds is a case in point, as
it would be nigh on to an Impossibility
to succeßsfuly manage a quad on that
track. Tandems possess the advantage
of being easy of management, but are
not sufficiently swift for the purposes
Intended, except for short distances, and
to use them exclusively requires a great-
er number of crews on a track than is
desirable. The triplet combines the mer-
its of both tbe tandem and quad and has
not the disadvantages of either. It has
a wheel base sufficiently short to permit
It to be ridden at top speed around the
average track without fear. It Is slight-
ly heavier than the tandem, besides hav-
ing the advantage of the strength of
three men. In the 1897 racing season the
triplet will be In great demand as a
pacing machine, and triplet teams, work-
ing together, willbe much sought after.

The admission of colored wheelmen to
membership in the L. A. W. is now ex-
citing universal discussion. The editor
of Cycle Topics writes: "Whether the
delegates to the national assembly will
countenance a resolution of this charac-
ter, should one be offered, Is a matter of
much conjecture. While the colored ri-
ders are not so many, there is a strong
sentiment from the south that will be
recognized. At the annual meeting in
IS9S, which was held in Asbury Park, a
colored woman attended and applied for
privileges which were hers, considering
that she was and had been a lawful mem-
ber of the organization. The discussion
was particularly noticeable at the ball
given by the Asbury Park wheelmen.
Although she presented her L. A. W. cre-
dentials, the privilege of the floor was
refused her, and this was made the s-uh-
ject of considerable ccrament on the part
of the press. While t.iany northerners
openly championed the young lady's
cause, it was plainly evident that they
did not care to come out openly In sup-
port of her rights, while the southern
contingent was noticeably belligerent.
So when the question comes up before
the national assembly the arguments for
and against will be very spirited."

« * ?

Edidle Bald, the champion bicycle
sprinter of America, will compete In
France and other European countries
diuring the coming season. This Is his
last statement, and, according to his
present plans, he will leave America
some time within the next three months.
"I have won nearly everything it Is
possible for me to take in this country,"
salCl Bald, "and though it is barely pos-
sible that I will not be able to wlr
nearly as much money in Europe as li
this country, still I wish to race there
for the glory rather than the cash prizes.
I will not race there, however, until ]

have been put in perfect condition and
have become acclimated. There is no

Iuse In an American rider going to France
or England and expecting to at once start

In and win races when he is in a different
climate than that he has been accus-
tomed to. Ipropose to remain In France
Dor at least six months before attempt-
ing any racing if that time is necessary
to put me in perfect condition. It 1 re-
main in America this season Iam confi-
dent that I can win from $18,000 to $20,-
--000, but I could do nothing more than re-
peat my former record of last season,
when I won the American champion-
ship."

see
One of tho most notable instances of

the efficacy of the bicycle as a remedy

for insanity is found; at the Michigan
state asylum for the Insane in Kalama-
zoo. The patients at this asylum take
daily rides on the wheel, and parties of
from five to eight lunatics, In charge of
two attendlants, are likely to be met with
on any of the country roads; running out
of the city.

The state asylum for the Insane at
Mldd'letown, N. V., is another Institution
that considers the bicycle a means to
help make 'the lunatic sane. The wheel
haß been used at the asylum for some
months with the most gratifying results.
It is foundl that it promotes docility
among the patients who enjoy the excur-
sions and invariably Induces a far
healthier condition of the mlndi It al*>
acts as an Incentive toward good be-
havior on the part of others, who have
not been permitted' to ride, the change
In their attitudes being brought about
by the sight of the keen enjoyment
which the lunatic riders seem to take
In riding.

? ? ?

It. A. Smyth, writingin the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, says: The success of
the six-lap cycle track shows that the
days of tlhe larger circuits are numbered.
On the small track the- men are always

In dear view, and, to the persons who
have mastered! the science of the game,
every play is seen instantly. The only
objection lodged against it is that it is
usually crowded into a small space and
has not, the width that shouldibe allowed.
This Is particularly noticeable on the
last corner and finishing straight, if too
many men are placed In a heat, a mis-
take which the majority of race promot-
ers are prone to make. The cost, an
important factor, is proportionately less-
than in a large track.

With the compilation, of mileage ta-
bles for the past season comes added
evidence of the healtfhfulness of the
pastime ofcycling, and under conditions
which would put it to the severest test.
One rider is credited with having trav-
eled! over 34,000 miles, or an average of
over 100 miles a dlay, since he began 011
January 25 last. This was accomplished
In all kinds of weather andi under vary-
ing conditions: yet, in the face of this,
thie rider's weight increased'andlhisgen-
eral health showed, improvement.

* ? ?

A correspondent In the Good Roads
Bulletin, writing lfrom Albany, N. V.,
gives the following as the cost of trav-
eling per bicycle mile, in the hope that
the facts presented may, perhaps, lead
to the construction of fewer inferior
roades:

First year?Cost of wheel, $100; re-
pairs by seller, first year, nothing; one
year's Interest on capital, $4: express-
age when traveling, $1.75; total, $105.75:
distance ridden, 2000 miles; cost per mile
for first y»ar, 5.28 cents. Second year?
Repairs, $10; express age. $1; one year's
interest on capital, $4; distance ridden,
3000 miles; total cost for two years,
$120.75; soldi wheel for $30; net cost for
two years (distance ridden. 5000 miles),
$90.75; average cost per mile, 1.8 cents.

THE HORSE
California has lost many valuable

trotting stallions In the past ten years
and now is about to lose Guy Wilkes,
says the San Francisco Chronicle. The
sire of Fred Moody, Haze! Wilkes, Sable
Wilkes, Muta Wilkes and many other
grand circuit performers is to be shipped
east in the course of a few days to be
sold at public auction. Six years ago
Guy Wilkes would have brought any-
where from $50,000 to $75,000, but the de-
pressed condition of the market makes
it problematical whether the price will
reach $10,000. In the height of the light-
harness "boom many shrewd turfmen
paid $1000 for the privilege of breeding
to Guy Wilkes.

Sultan wasi the first trqtting stallion
of any prominence tci be sold out of this
state. Then followed the sales of Stam-
boul. Abbotsford. Alcazar, Director,
Woodnut and Sidney. This state could
ill afford to lose such blood lines and
the expatriation of many valuable sires
will be sierlously felt in yeaTs to come.

\u25a0 ? ?
News reached the east from California

a day or two ago, says the New York
Spurting News, that T. W., better known
as Tom Raymond, had become insane,
and was so violent that it had been
found necessary to place him under re-
straint. It adds another link to the
chain of Incidents in the history of one
of the most unique groups ever seen
upon the trotting turf, and is, perhaps, ,
the sad finale of a brilliant career. Ray-
mond was the discoverer, developer,
owner and driver of the famous gelding
Klamath, 2:07 1-2, one of the most sen-
sational trotters of the laslt decade.
Cookie, as Klamath was generally
called down the; line, his master, his mas-
ter's wife, his groom, Gip, and his two
dogs, Ciaps and The Dealer, formed a
company of singular and picturesque
personalities. Raymond was a bronzed,
sharp-nosed, tbin-llpped, kVn-eyed,
westerner, who bought Klamath off an
Oregon range as a two-year-old, in 18S7.
The future trotting wonder was homely,
intractable and of short pedigree, but
Raymond saw enough in him to pay $110
for him. Itis doubtful ifany other man
could have ever made any thing of him,
but, once in aw hile' it happens, the right
man got him.

Village Farm stable promises to be
as strong as ever dlurlng this coming
seaaon. Mr. Hamlin thinks he has a
worthy successor to Robert J. in Mam-
brino King's son Heir-at-Law,
All last summer Helr-at-Law was
troubled with his legs. The cause has
been removed, ard the hope Is strong
that he will best Joe Patchen, 2:03, in
the free-for-alls. One of the most likely
members' oflthe stable Is Emily, a sister
to Fits Royal, 2:13»4. sire of Bright Re-
sent, 2:06%, dam Barbara, cum of three,
by Kentucky Prince. She has no rec-
ord, but is very fast and game. Mr.
Hamlin believes that Bright Regent
will stand the work necessary ,to put
him In winning form, and that Fanta:y
will again lead the free-for-all brigade.

* ? ?

Colonel James Douglas, and Captain
Billy Bailey, two popular Louisville
horsemen, will hereafter drive one of
the finest matched teams in Kentucky.
Alarm Beli, 2:lsVa. has become the prop-
erty of Captain Bailey, he having pur-
chased her from Captain John B. Games
of Bowling Green. Alarm' Bell is a per-
fect match forDouglas. 2:16, which Col.
Douglas lias dirlven for some time. Cap-
tain Bailey audi Colonel DougUs will
drive the team 1alternately, and' good
judges of harness horses say it. is the
finest team In Louisville, If not 1 In the
whole stale, talcing appearance, pedi-
gree and speed into consideration. Col.
Douglas has been seeking a majch
lor his horse Douglas forsometime, and
Captain Bailey secured him when he

purchased Alarm Bell, which Is one ot
the most promising trotters In the state.

OAKLANDRACES
Th* following Is the list of entries and

weights for the races at Oakland, which
are posted at the Los Angeles Turf Club,
112 South Spring street. Commlssons
received on these races, and full de-
scriptions of the events given. Races
begin at 2 n. m.; first quotations re-
ceived at 1:80 p. m.

First race, seven-eights of a mile, sell-
ing?Big Chief 100, Missßuth 98, Abt P. 105.
Heartsease 105, Minnie C«s 108. San Mar-
co 110, Olive 106, Roadrunner 110, Double
Quick 110, Last Chance 107, George Rose
107, Jack Richelieu 110, Nic-Nac 105, Monitor
107, Prematla 106.

Second race, eleven-Rixteenth of a mile,
maidens' purse?Moscow U.S. Vald'o* 112,
Claudlana 108, Modestla 110, Claudia T. 103.
Philip F. 112, Basqull 108, Dacupo 105, The
Stockbroker 112, Cogent US, Moreno 110,
Iron Packer 108, Dr. Martin 10*, Dutch Vel-
vet MR, Jack O'Lantern 106.

Third 1 race, six and one-half furlongs,
selling?Fortunate 108, Roy Carruthers lus,
Torpedo 108, Mystic Maze 108. Don Claren-
cio 108, Rienzi 108, Woodland Belle 103, Tem-
pestuous 106, D. J. Tobln 105. George Pal-
mer 105. Lost Girl 105. Imp. Mi.ttrel Second
108, Sweet William 108, InglesidlE-106, Vlkinjr
105.

Fourth race, mile and a quarter, selling-
Foremost 100, Formal in, Hermanlta M,
Rey Del BanxMdos 111, Doyle 100. Tuxedo
100, Little Cripple 100, Little Bob 105. Unity
86.

Fifth race, one mile, purs*?Alvarsdo 100,
Cabrillo 104, Applause JOS, Schiller 109, Bal-
vshle 108.

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs,
selling?lnstigator W,, Hazel D. 83, Don
Plo Ploo 85, Palmerston 101. Potrarch 101,
Edgemount 95. Jack Martin 86, La Mascotta
99, Virgie A. 98, Coda «i, Mike Rice 101, lia-
belle 93, Benamela 110.

THE KENNEL.

The fourteenth annual field) trials of
the Pacific Coast Field Trial club will
commence at Bakersfleld this morning.
Messrs. William Dormer of San Fran-
cisco, Judge C. N. Post of Sacramento
and D. M. Pyle of Bakersfleld will of-
ficiate as judges.

The derby entry Isj the 1 largest in
years, and the quality of the all-age en-
tries Is sufficient guarantee- of a very
successful trial. Bird** are reported
plentiful, and the attendance promises
to be unusually large. At the close of
the trials there will be a tournament
given In honor of the visiting sportsmen
by the Kern County Gun club.

? as
At the regular monthly meeting of the

St. Bernard Club of California, held on
Wedlnesday evening last at San Fran-
cisco, F. H. Bushnell introduced the fol-
low ing resolution, which wias carried
unanimously:

Resolved', That the St. Bernard Club
of California, which is the strongest
specialty club on the coast, strongly
indorses the suggestion that the Pacific
Kennel club turn over the fund? In its
treasury and consolidate with the Olym-
pic Qun club, to which association we
of the St. Bernard lclub promise our
most hearty and undivided support.

A committee composed* of Messrs.
Brown and) McCrax-ken was appointed to
confer with the directors of the Olympic
Gun club at a meeting which will be
held next Wednesday evening at 1300
"Van Ness avenue.

The club suggested the name ofJames
Mortimer as the gentleman whom it
would, favor for judlge of the proposed
bench show?that Is, if the exhibition
should be under the auspice:- of the
Olympic Gun club.

? as
The Sacramento dog show was a de-

cided' success, and although the class
of dogs exhibited was of the best the
attendance was only moderate, owing
to the unfavorable weather.

The San Jose bench show will be
held March 31st, April Ist, 2nd and 3rd;
the Stockton show on April 7th to 10th.
and flic Los Angeles Bhow the following
week. Judge Fellows has been engaged
to judge the whok; circuit.

PIGEON RACES
The recent homing pigeon race from

Sacramento has stirred up bird owners
in more ways than one. says the San
Eranclsco- Chronicle. While 800 entries
were expected the destruction of birds
in training by the hunters on the Suisun
marshes scared off every one' so that
those who were enthusiastic enough to
try it anyway had only twenty-six birds
left, Eassford of Vallejo entered eight.
Dr. George of Amtloch seven, Sayers
of Alameda three and Marsh and Koen-
lg of this city four each. So far as re-
ported only three of these birds got
back.

The birds were liberated at Sacramen-
to in a dense land fog at 11:35 oclock
last Sunday morning. The birds were
seen flying back and' forward in the
fog for an hour or mere trying to get
their bearings.

The first bird reported to have arrived
at its cote was one belonging to Mass-
forw of Vallejo. and the George H.
Croley cup will be awarded to him. The
second and third prizes may be awarded
to Sayers and Dr. Georges but this is
doubtful, as their birds did not arrive
until the day following the start. The
prizes may be put up for another race.

Notwithstanding the failure of the
Sacramento race the' pigeon-owners are
just as enthusiastic as ever in regard
to the San Jose race, which takes place
on the 30th ir.at., and for which the en-
tries close tonight. The Saw Jose race
is sure to be a large one for three reas-
ons: There Is no danger of the birds
being killed by hunters, there will be no
fog to contend with and the distance Is
less than from Sacramento. Already
four persons, not club members, have
enltered twenty bird's with George H,
Croley of 417 Sacramento street. The
entries will close tonight at the race
secretary's office, 632 Market street.

The two free-for-all races have arous-
ed so much interest among owners of
birds that the membershinp of the Cali-
fornia Homing club has been greatly in-
creased.

SPORTING MISCELLANY.
Axtell, 2:12, at ten years, has nine in

the 2:20 list.
Electioneer sired forty in the 2:20 list.
Arion, 2:07%, will probably never be

trained again.

Egotist, 2:22%, by Electioneer, recent-
ly changed hands at $4000 andi now is
owned at Nashville, Term. Egotist is
a brother to Sphinx, 2:20%, and sired
fourteen in the 2:30 list.

Says Tommy Ryan: "Smith and 1
are about itfciß most evenly matched
boxers in the world. Ihave never been
able to put him out, and' he has never
turned the trick on me. He is, besldtes,
the roughest boxer and the hardest cus-
tomer In the ring any man ever had to
face."

Arthur McGinn, a well known Phila-
delphia contractor, has what is consid-
ered the champion homing pigeon of
the country this year In Gainesville.
This bird, has flown in a numbtr of 100.
200, 300, 400, 500. ar.d 600 mile races, and
he has never been out a night. It is al-
leged that this record has never been
beaten.

Pat. Carrol, the Irish-American long-
distance professional runner, of Wal-
tham. Mass , has been matched, to run a

mile against J. Craig (otherwise G. B.
Tlrcler), at Celtic park, Glasgow, on
Januarry 23d. Carrol recently arrived
In Scotland', and Is under the care of
Peter Ward of Boston. The stake is
$250 a side ana a $500 side bet.

During the past season 248 heats were
trotted or paced' in 2:10 or better. Fan-
tasy leads the trotters and 1Lottie Lo-
rine, the pacers, each with fifteen heats
to her credit in or below 2:10 in races.

Charles Jeffries, the young Montana
driver, ls> getting ready a formidable
string at Agricultural' park, this city.
The bright stars at present are Agitato
and Ottlnger.
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Today Neon l

W//lU Our Great Sacrifice Sale of Ready-to-wear Clothing at prices that will astonish filllv 11Ihvlfxt you% This mornin X we wi"kee P tne doori dosed to enable us to mark down ||f}\\ Ji *
'S JI ////11/! everytning- We are cutting S5 to $10 slices off the Men's Suits and Overcoats I l\| In

mj l/% 311(1 tnis is your chance, if you are awake. We have leased the adjoining store I IV//
Ml llt on Spring street, and the walls are coming down. This requires more room I /

IUI W ill while the alterations are progressing, and more ready money. That's why yon I IVmWw/mI nave sucn a chance to sort up your wardrobe, and you know when we say a I li/////yjff/fml thing it's about as near right as could be. ' I {jjv/f//,
SW///f/n $75,000 worth of the very best Clothing and Furnishing Goods will be I 111//ill »v //jl slaughtered without any regard to profit. I f 111
s jft| This Is Your Chance J f'
ill \\ Caning at a Price 1 |!|l*

|j It
1O N 103 North Spring Street |

ih |uj 201-203-205-207-209 West First Street I 11111*

WENDELL EASTON, President GEORGE EASTON, Vice-President
GEORGE D. EASTON, Sccret.irv \NGLO-C ALIFORM A BANK (L'dl, Tr«a*urer

At 1 O'clock P. H.

Next Saturday ~*
IN OUR SALESROOM

v , South Broadway
We will offer Without Reserve

? ? AT AUCTION c .
A Catalogue of CHOICE CITY PROPERTIES selected from all sections, improved and
unimproved. A list that'must interest every home or investment seeker.

Special Terms are offered on Several Pieces.

Call for Catalogue and all particulars on

Easton, Eldridge & Co.
121 South Broadway ???^

Grinding, Is an Art
Ami a sclenre. Allnlnss;M lilted by us nr? C3round,
in ourown tens factory adjoining our store.
of the maker ifyju wls'i period fitting at
lowest price*.

Solid Gold Frames from $1.75 Up

JkW NO BETTER CAR-
MMk IIVRIAGES on the

market. Furniture, C.tr-
/SHKgr pets and Stoves. Largest

«gßKffl®f/ house of Its kind in South-
/fJSsaSfiBR em California.

1- T. MARTIN,
vW&lfcYlm* 531-53) S. Spring St.

:*^SMM*s*jfcia| rumouj t,,r iSoaorrbccs
Oleit. Spe rot tt i,. n br .

SSAWin 1 to 6 Whites, unnatural till
fJBB On»ra:i,ic.l V rhftrfc-tin, or any inflame
<P*jf aol v\ itrUitn. tion, irritation or ulje;

afrJi'r«TCßta cooUfioc. tion of milColin in-.

|?SIrHEE«AI(SOHEMIO»Lno. bran?. Non-a»trir.:/i
fmmm cmomMTl o.lia Sold by nrutr.. :-,

~mw%M *>y 'iprwin. unpaid, Ie:
(.too, or » bottle. |2.7 ft.

* \u25a0 Circular »nt cv >ta-j«»»-

I Dr. Wong's Sanitarium I
& 713 South Mi:in

I In arriving at the truth of any ra
I important matter it behooves you B

I?
to consider well its source. Be fair H
r.nd candid In your investigation of R)
what purports to be truth that S9
you may tully comprehend its true |j

Now what 1 desire is that you be 'h
.a not deceived, or in any way led as- a

tcay through prejudice, as to the H
J Wonderful cures of nearly all kinds w

ol disease which mankind is heir to, H
by Dr. Wong during the fourteen M
years of practice in Los Angeles. H

It should matter little to you p
1 whether you are cured by this treat- is
) ment or some other, so that you are H
j permanently cured. i;1i The different kinds of treatment Rj
I and the manner in which they are H

prescribed is for you to decide. 13
\u25a0 Many of late who have called at Eg
[ the doctor's oliice, 71? S>-.ilh Main. H

IS
have been led to exclaim, "Ionly M
wish I had consulted the doctor B
before." Come on. my dear friends, I
as it will cost you nothing for con- I
saltation.

" Tel. 895, Black. |

C. F. HEINZEfIAN, j
Druggist and Chemist

222 N. Main St., Los Angolas

«*
P abKt!Pt,onS car *£uUy <3S »»«und«d dax j

DIRECTORY OP SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA HOTELS.

HOTEL GREEN--J. 11. Holmes, mana-
ger, Pasadenu.

HOTEL METROPOLE?On Ssnta Cata-
lina Island.

HOTEL ARCADIA?Santa Monica, 8.
Rheinheart, proprietor.

HOTEL HOLLENBECK?Spring and Sec-
ond streets, Los Angeles.

HOTEL RAMON A?3prins and Thir*
streets. Los Angeles.

ABBOTSFOKD INN?Corner Eighth andHope streets, Los Angeles.

HOTEL PORTLAND-444 South Spring
street, Loa Angeles.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK-SantaAna, Am«r-
ican and European plans.

HOTEL HOLYltOOD?Riverside, B.
Cochrane, proprietor.

THE RO WELL?Main and Ninth streets.
Riverside, E. J. Davis, proprietor.

HOTEL CARLTON-13 to 27 East Colo-
rado street, Pasadena.

HOTEL AVALON?AvuIon, Santa Cata-
Una Island

HOTEL BREWSTER?J. E. O'Brien, pre.
prletor. Fourth and C sts., San Diego*,

HOTEL BELLEVUE TERRACE?Cor-ner Sixth and Pearl sts. F. A. URBAN,
Proprietor. 1-JMy

RUPTURE! "SSFKS.
speedy and permanent cure, without deMMIM
from business Noknife used; no bls«d tfrawa
ls"o pay until cured. Consultation tree

The Rosy FrefMinaai '1
And a velvety sottnaia ot tkawOtelglsaa- H
riably ohtaioad by those w,ho aWroaMWMj

Powder. .^ey*l


